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[57] ABSTRACT 
A water conserving apparatus designed particularly 
for use on recreational vehicles where a limited water 
supply is available, the apparatus includes a valved by 
pass line connected to the hot water line to return the 
water located within the remote end of the hot water 
line to downstream of the water heater. 

7 Claims, 2 Drawing Figures 
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1 
WATER CONSERVING‘ APPARATUS 

BACKGROUND OF THE ‘INVENTION 

Recreational vehicles contain a reservoir tank of 
fresh water in order to supplyIthe outletsIIwithin ‘the rec 
reational vehicle. ‘The conventional. form of: recrea 
tional vehicles have latileast‘one coldIwater outletIIand 
one hot water outlet.iThe water is heated through a 
type of water heatingIapparatusIwhich isIalsoIlocated 
within the recreational vehicle. In‘ larger sized recrea 
tional vehicles there‘may be as many as two or three 
hot and cold water outlets. ' 

When a person ‘desires hot water,I ItheI personsnor 
mally actuates the‘valve ‘which is connected to'the hot 
water line with the water being discharged ‘therefrom. 
Normally, the hot water faucet is located at some ‘dis 
tance from the water heater and ‘if ‘itIhas been-aIfew‘ 
minutes from the last time that‘ hot water‘was ‘drawn 
from theIfaucet, the initial flow‘of waterIwill be;quite 
cool. The normal procedure is for the person‘ to dis 
charge the initial cool water into admin and ‘then to 
make use of the subsequent flow of hot water: The wait 
for the water to Itum hot is often quite‘Iannoying,-Iand 
also the sudden advent of hot water after ‘substantial’ 
flow of relatively cold water can be quite discomforting 
such as in a shower. ' > 

It is not uncommon for the amount of cold water lo-’ 
cated within the remote end of the hot waterline to be 
one quart or greater in volume. A normal supplyreser 
voir for such a vehicle would be forty gallons. This 
means that whenever a person desires to use hot water, 
a significant portion of the overall water supply is lost 
because that water isInotIheated. It is readily apparent 
that if this lost water be‘ conserved, more waterwould 
be available for use and alsoIthe timeIin between re?ll 
ing of the reservoir will belengthened. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The water conserving'apparatus of this invention is 
‘designed to be employedIin combination with a con 
ventional water supply systemwithin arecreational ve-' 
hicle.‘ The conventionalwaterwsupply system includes a 
reservoir which is adapted to contain a» limited supply 
of water. This water is to be removed fromItheIresenvoir 
by a pump which in turn conductsthewater eitherIinto 
a water heater or into a cold water supply line: The cold 
water supply 'line is connected. to a faucet I assembly 
within the recreational vehicle to supply the~waterIIfor 
use. The water is conducted from the hotIwaterI heater 
into a hot water supply line which is connectedto a sec 
ond faucet assembly to supply the‘ hot water for use. ‘A 
by-pass line is connected to the hot water supplyIline 
adjacent the faucet assembly. The by-pass line is to 
conduct‘?uid from the hot water line and return such 
downstream of the water heater. The purposeof the by 
pass line is to run off the portion of thewater upstream 
of the water heater which is located within the hot 
water supply lineIand conduct such back intothe sys 
tem to be reheated. Therefore, when a person thereaf 
ter activates a hot water faucet, instant hot water is dis 
charged therefrom.v 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
FIG. 1 is a schematic view of the water conservation 

I “apparatus of this invention; and 
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2 
1 FIG. 2 is a cross-sectional view Ithrougha an illustrated 

II form of valve which is employedII.within I'theIapparatus 
of this invention. - 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OFITHEWSHQWN 
EMBODIMENT 

I Referring IparticularlyIIto thedrawing, there is shown 
I in FIG» 1a waterIreservoirI l0Iwhich:is toIretainIIa‘ given 
‘quantity of water. Aconnecting‘line 12 is connected to 

10 ‘the reservoiri10Iand isIadaptedytoI Ireceiveiithezwater 
from ‘the reservoir? 10.; The :Ifreeend of ‘the connecting 
line 12Iis‘ connected ItoIaxpumpl 14-. The structure IofIIthe 

I_ pump 14‘formsInoidirectwpart:of‘ thiszinvention andIis 
deemed to be convention‘aLIThepump l4 is‘connected 

15 to Ian output-IlineI l6I‘Iwhich Iin ‘tumIIis connected to La 
switchingI apparatus 18.1 The switching apparatus‘ 18 is 

I to activate the pumping apparatusat: anytime ‘the pres 
sure Iwithinithe overall system‘Idrops‘Ibelow a predeter 

I mined level. Such switching apparatuses: are deemed I to 
I 20 be conventionalIand need InotIbe‘idescribed here in de 

tail. ~ The output .line 16; extends “through the switching 
apparatus. I18 to ‘the IIwater IIheaterI' 20.‘ The :water I heater 
:I20Iis deemed to be a conventional type :of Iwater‘heater 
II and I again :need not be described here in ‘detail. 

25 I‘WithinIIthe outputIline “ 16,‘ which isIlocated in be 
tweenItheIwater heaterl20 andthe switching apparatus 
I18,.aI cold water supply line i22~IisII connected. Cold 

I ‘water supply line‘ 22 is shown to supply IwaterItoI a pin 
rality Iof faucets 24,326 I and II‘ 28.‘ ‘It I is Ito be understood 

‘30 lthatItheIfaucets“ 24,‘ 26 and‘ 28‘i are conventionalIin con 
Istruction and I are to ‘be manually I actuatable :in a con 

I vention‘al Imanner. 

ForIpurposes of :IdescriptionIit is envisioned that the 
apparatusIofLthisIinventionIIwill be employedxwithin a 

5 recreational vehicle, not IIshown.ITheIfaucet 24 is toIbe 
. locatedin a kitchen sink‘ ?xture‘130 Iwith Ilthe faucet‘: 26 
locatedIIwithin .aIshowerf32IIand Ithe faucet‘28located 
IwithinI aIwashI basin‘ 34; Howeventit is toIbeI-I understood 

I. that theI'showing of the rthreeIIseparate I?xturesI‘I30,32 
o and 34 is merely forpurposes of illustration and‘itIIis not 

intended ItOIlimitItheIuSeIOfIthe apparatus of this inven 
tion I within a I three-fixture ‘type of. installation; The ap 
paratus of 1thisIinvention could IbeIernployedIinIa one 

I ?xtureIinstallationIIas IwellIas ai IO-?xture installation. 
Additionally,. ‘although ‘the apparatus I of :this I invention 

I has been found I to I be particularly‘ advantageous within 
I a recreational vehicle I which I employs ‘I a I limited I water 

capacity it is envisioned ‘that ‘the apparatus of :this in 
vention could be readily employed in other environ 
ments Iwherever‘there is a: limited water supply. ‘Actu 

I ally,‘ it is not even necessary to usethe. apparatus of _ this 
I invention in a limited watersupply environment‘. Wher 
even in any environment it is desired to conserve I water, 

I the apparatus of ‘ this I: invention would be; particularly 
I useful; I'Howeventheapparatus of‘this invention is to be 
employed ; in ‘demand ‘type of water systems; I in ‘other 

I words; a water system which uses a pump and not a-sys 
I tem I which Ipressurizes the reservoir. 

I Connected to itheuwaterheater 20 is the: hot water 
I supply line“ 36.‘ The hot watersupplyplinel 36 is tosupply 
hotIwater to faucets 38,140 and“. The faucets38,40 

I and 42 are to ‘be normally constructed :similar to :the 
construction of ‘the prcviouslymentioned faucets“, 

6526 andI28.‘1TheI hot IwaterIusupplyI‘II‘line includes 
I‘ branch conduits 44,‘ 46 and 48.‘ The branch conduit“ 
I mates to faucet 1 with Ibranch- Iconduitw46cleading to 
faucet 40 and branch conduit“ leads to faucet 42. 
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Connected within the branch conduit 44 adjacent, 
faucet 38 is a by-pass line 50. in a similar manner. con 
nected within the branch conduit 46 adjacent faucet 40 
is a by-pass line 52, and connected within the branch 
conduit 48 adjacent faucet 42 is a by-pass conduit 54. 
The by-pass conduits 50, 52 and 54 are basically similar 
in construction and are all connected to a main by-pass 
line 56. A valve 58 is located within the by-pass line 50 
in close proximity to the valve 38. In a similar manner, 
a valve 60 is located within the by-pass line 52 adjacent 
faucet 40. Also a valve 62 is located within the line 54 
in close proximity to the faucet 42. The main by-pass 
line 56 is interconnected to the connecting line 12 
which is located between the pump 14 and the reser 
voir 10. 
Referring particularly to FIG. 2 of the drawing, the 

valve 58 is shown in greater detail. It is to be under 
stood that the valves 58, 60 and 62 will be substantially 
identical in construction and in all probability will be 
essentially similar in construction to the faucets previ 
ously mentioned. The inlet portion 55 of the by-pass 
line 50’ which is connected to the branch line 44 is 
?xedly mounted within housing 64 of the valve 58. The 
line 50' communicates with conduit 66 in the housing 
64.,The inlet conduit 66 can either be closed or open 
by a plunger 68. The plunger 68 is connected to a head 
70 which is screw threadingly retained within the hous 
ing 64. A handle 72 is secured to the head 70 and is 
adapted to rotatably move the plunger within the hous 
ing 64. It can be seen that by activating the handle 72 
the plunger 68 can be moved either way from the con 
duit 66 thereby permitting water to pass therethrough, 
or it can be applied against the conduit 66 thereby pre 
venting water from passing therethrough. 
With the plunger 68 moved away from the conduit 

66, water is permitted to pass through the conduit 66 
and into the outlet portion of the by-pass portion 50. 
The outlet portion of the by-pass line 50 is connected 
through outlet conduit 74 located within the housing 
64. 
The operation of the apparatus of this invention is as 

follows: Let it be assumed that a person is located in the 
area of the kitchen sink ?xture 30 and desires the use 
of hot water. it is to be understood that similar opera 
tional features would be employed if a person were in 
the area of the shower ?xture 32 or the wash basin ?x 
ture 34. The person ?rst rotates the handle 72 so as to 
move plunger 78 away from the inlet conduit 66. As a 
result, hot water is permitted to pass through the 
branch conduit 44 into the inlet by-pass conduit 50', 
through the inlet conduit 66, through the outlet conduit 
74 and into the by-pass line 50. The water then is con 
ducted through the by-pass line 50 into the connecting 
line 12 and is to be repumped by the pumping appara 
tus 14 into the water heater 20. The person is to main 
tain this valve 58 in the open position until by sense of 
feel he realizes that hot water is being suppliedthrough 
the valve 58. At that time the person then closes the 
valve 58 and then activates faucet 38, thereby obtain 
ing hot water instantly in the area of the ?xture 30. 
Therefore, there should be no waste of water which is 
supplied to the drain within the ?xture 30. 
A main advantage of this invention is that the capac 

ity of the recreational vehicle holding tank is not used 
up as quick as a vehicle without this invention. Besides 
decreasing the capacity of the fresh water supply, the 

. capacity of the holding tank (from the drains of the ?x 

4 
tures) is used up by the waste water when the apparatus 
of this invention is not employed. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A water conserving apparatus comprising: 

5 a limited capacity reservoir adapted to contain water; 
a pump connected to said reservoir to remove water 
therefrom and conduct the water into a water 

heater; 
a hot water supply line connected to said water 
heater and upstream thereof, said hot water supply 
line to supply heated water to an end removed from 

said water heater; 
a by-pass line connected to said hot water supply line 
adjacent said end, said by-pass line to return water 
downstream of said water heater; and 

a valve connected within said by-pass line, said valve 
being selectively manually actuatable to conduct 
water through said by-pass line; 

said pump located exteriorly of said reservoir, a con 
necting line located between said reservoir and said 
pump, said by-pass line connected to said connect 
ing line, whereby said by-pass line returns water 
downstream of said pump. 

2. A water conserving apparatus comprising: 
a limited capacity reservoir adapted to contain water; 
a pump connected to said reservoir to remove water 
therefrom and conduct the water into a water 

heater; 
a hot water supply line connected to said water 
heater and upstream thereof, said hot water supply 
line to supply heated water to an end removed from 

said water heater; 
a by-pass line connected to said hot water supply line 
adjacent said end, said by-pass line to return water 
downstream of said water heater; 

a valve connected within said by-pass line, said valve 
being selectively actuatable to conduct water 
through said by-pass line; 

a second valve connected to said hot water supply 
line, said second valve being manually actuatable 
to conduct water exteriorly of said hot water supply 
line; and 

said ?rst valve being located directly adjacent said 
second valve. 

3. An apparatus as de?ned in claim 2 wherein: 
said ?rst valve being manually actuatable. 
4. An apparatus as de?ned in claim 3 wherein: 
said pump located exteriorly of said reservoir, a con 
necting line located between said reservoir and said 
pump, said by-pass line connected to said connect 
ing line, whereby said by-pass line returns water 
downstream of said pump. 

5. In combination with a recreational vehicle, said 
recreational vehicle having a limited capacity water 
reservoir, a pump located within said vehicle and capa 
ble of removing water from said reservoir, a water 
heater located within said vehicle, said pump to supply 
water to said water heater, a hot water supply line con 
nected to said water heater, said hot water supply line 
to supply heated water to an end remote from said 
water heater, the conducting of water through said hot 
water supply line being controlled by means of a ?rst 
manually actuatable valve, the improvement compris 

5 ing: 
a by-pass line connected to said hot water supply line 
adjacent said end, said by-pass line to return water 
downstream of said water heater; and 
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a second valve connected within said by-pass line, 
said second valve being selectively actuatable to 
conduct water through said by-pass line; 

said pump located exteriorly of said reservoir, a con 
necting line located between said reservoir and said 
pump, said by-pass line connected to said connect 
ing line, whereby said by~pass line returns water 
downstream of said pump. 

6. In combination with a recreational vehicle, said 
recreational vehicle having a limited capacity water 
reservoir, a pump located within said vehicle and capa 
ble of removing _water from said reservoir, a water 
heater located within said vehicle, said pump to supply 
water to said water heater, a hot water supply line con 
nected to said water heater, said hot water supply line 
to supply heated water to an end remote from said 
water heater, the conducting of water through said hot 
water supply line being controlled by means of a ?rst 
manually actuatable valve, the improvement compris 
mg: 
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6 
a bypass line connected to said hot water supply line 
adjacent said end, said by-pass line to return water 
downstream of said water heater; 

a second valve connected within said by-pass line, 
said second valve being selectively actuatable to 
conduct water through said by-pass line; 

a second valve connected to said hot water supply 
line, said second valve being manually actuatable 
to conduct water exteriorly of :said hot water supply 
line; and 

said ?rst valve located directly adjacent said second 
valve. 

7. The combination as de?ned in claim 6 wherein: 
said pump located exteriorly of said reservoir, a con 
necting line located between said reservoir and said 
pump, said by-pass line connected to said connect 
ing line, whereby said by-pass line returns water 
downstream of said pump. 

* * * * * 


